BSMGAC 2017 Summer Picnic Recap
July 16, 2017 was a beautiful day and the Central-MA Model T Ford Club and Bay State
MGA Club members met at Dana and Kathy Booth’s house in Carlisle, MA for coffee
and pastries at 8:00 am. After getting acquainted again we left for the Codman Estate
Antique and Classic Car Show in Lincoln. MA. We met up with other members of the
club at the show and spent about two hours looking at cars and talking with spectators
about our cars. It is amazing how many times I get the comment “I used to have one of
those!” Around 12:00 we rounded up everyone and drove back to the Booth’s for a
potluck lunch. There was plenty of food, drink, and talk. Ira Cohen came to the lunch
with his MGA and I had my MGA. Dana’s MGA is still being rebuilt, so, Kathy rode to the
show with me and returned with me in my MGA. This is her way of encouraging Dana to
put his MGA back together. We only had the two MGAs and about 10 Ford Model Ts.
Long time member, David Beckwith was at the show and spent some time talking about
his MGA. He hopes one day to bring it to a club event, but it still needs some work. It
was great catching up with him. Even though we had a small turnout from BSMGAC
members, everyone had a good time. John Hall and his son came in John’s Jaguar
XKE. They went to the show, but then left from there to head back home. Several other
individuals who know the Booths stopped by with various cars such as a 1937 BMW, a
365 Porsche, and a Ferrari. Overall it was a very pleasant way to spend the day, with
friends, food, and cars.
Safety Fast,
Jack Horner,
President, Bay State MGA Club
The Codman House with Ford Model Ts and a Model A

MGs face Fords at Summer Picnic

